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STATE OF UTAH. 
Elementary Algebra. 
FOR STATE CERTIFICATES .AND DIPLOMAS. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER J, J903. 
1. What is the essential difference between arithmetic and 
algebra? 
2. Name four different kinds of algebraic symbols, and 
illustrate the use of each. 
3. State four formulae for abridging algebraic operations 
in multiplication and division. 
4. Factor the following: 
(a) l-3x-l0x 2 (b) l-10ab+25a 2b2 
(c) x3-y3-3xy(x-y) (d) l-8x 3 
5. Reduce to its lowest terms: 
X3-4x'y+4xy 2-y ·s 
,[) ,- - f,x3-2x "y+4xy'-3y3 
\ 6. Reduce to its simplest form: 
t,_4x+y) 2-(x-2y) 2 
J_ - (:3x~_!Jy)'-(ix+3y) 2 
7. Prove: 'l'hat any term may be transposed from one side 
of an equation to the other by changing its sign. 
(b) That the signs of all the terms of an equation may 
be changed without destroying the equality . 
8. Solve: 
X y 
12 = + 8 
2 4 
x+/6 2y+x ~ 
------ = b 
5 4 
9. _ State the law observed in the expansion of 
(a+x. f 
10 . Find the value of: 
(3a 3M 
the binomial 
ELEMENTARY ALGEBRAo 
l o What is the essential difference b0tween aritlwetic and 
a l gebra ? 
2 . lifame four different kinds of algebraic symbol s , and il l us -
t ra t e the use of each . 
3 . State four formulae for abridging algebraic operations in 
mult i -)lication and •iivision . 
4 . Factor the follorying : 
(a) 
( C ) 
l -- 3x- 1O.x:,.., ( b) 1-- lOab + 256:'b';l-/ 
x4-y!-3xy ( x - -~r) ( d) 
5 . Red11ce to its lo 7est ter:r:.s : 
x~- 4:x.,...y + 4xy 2:::'...y 3 
?- - 2x?-y -t 4xy2:::'- 3y~ 
6 . Redu00 to its sii.pl0st form: 
( 4x + y ).,.,,( ( x- -2y )~ 
( 3x- 4y )~- , 2x + Sy )• 
1 0 ,3 - - 0JC 
7 . Prove : (a) Th~t any terL uay 0e trans~ osed fron one side 
of an equation to the other by changing its sign . 
(b) That the signs of ?,11 the tl'-1-.cms of an equation may -,e 
c:.anged rri t:;.1out destroying the equality . 
8 . solve: 
X - - 1~ = ,;r + 
.!::- 0 
2 4 ° 
X f y 
5 = 15 
9 . State the lav~ observed in ti.1e ex.!.;ansion of t~_e r"lj_nor_1ial 
(a + x • .r 
10. rind thP vab1 of : 
~ (Za~ ) tf 
